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Governor Appoints Walton Employee to
State Board
GOVERNOR CRIST
APPOINTS THREE TO
THE FLORIDA
BUILDING CODE
ADMINISTRATORS
AND INSPECTORS
BOARD
Governor Charlie Crist
appointed Walton County's Director of Development Services,
Gerry Demers, to the state's Building Code Administrators and
Inspectors Board. While Demers will continue to oversee what can
and cannot be built in Walton County, he will use his expertise on
the state board to qualify others in Florida interested in becoming
building officials and inspectors.

Rivers Feed and Redemption, Milo High School
Alumni and World of Flags, USA. We couldn't
have done this supper without the many friends
who cooked, made money contributions, and
actually helped us out in the dining room and
kitchen. Your support was immeasurable. The
funds raised will help us fulfill our commitment
to the town of preserving Milo's rich heritage.
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts.
Sampson, is missing. He's about 3 1/2, and has never
been outside since they adopted him. He got out of his
house, on Swett Hill, a week ago.. He's very timid of
people, but if you spy him you can call Alicia at the town
office in Brownville or if you have any questions or info!

Demers is one of 9 people throughout the state that serve on this
board. "My hope is to help speed up the process for those who
wish to qualify to become building officials and inspectors," says
Demers. "So many times in the past, paperwork was rejected for
minor errors or omissions that could have easily been resolved. I
hope those who want to find a career in this field will have an
easier time of serving the public in this special way during my term
on this prestigious state board."
Demers's appointment is expected to be confirmed by the state
senate and will conclude October, 2011.
Editors Note.. Gerry is the President of the Penquis Valley Alumni
and an esteemed member of the Class of 1973. We are all very
proud of him for being such an accomplished grown-up,.

The Milo Historical Society would like to take
this opportunity to thank everyone who was
involved in helping to make our Bean and Ham
supper such a huge success. It was a real old
fashioned bean supper with folks enjoying the
meal as well as the social aspect of such a
gathering. A very special thanks goes to Steve
Rhoda who took such care and pride in preparing
the beans. We are very appreciative of the
organizations and businesses who gave so
generously including: Milo Farmer's Union,
Elaine's Basket Cafe, Mike Comeau's Three

Come one, Come all to the

Park ST UMC of Milo Annual Strawberry
Festival at the United Baptist Church of
Milo at 6 Pleasant St on Thursday , July
16th from 5:00 p.m to 6:30 p.m.
Menu includes ham, potato salad, cole slaw, peas, hot
rolls, beverages and of course Strawberry Shortcake.
Ticket Price for the supper is $7 for adults and $4 for
children with the proceeds going toward the United
Methodist Women Mission Projects.
Contact: Jean Robinson at 943-2720 or Theresa
Mudgett at 943-3474

A Note of Thanks…
The Park Street United Methodist Church of Milo offers a huge thank
you to God for sending observant youth to the right place and the right
time. Without the gift of the eyes of Summer Whettengale and
Courtney Lyford, it would have taken much longer for the fire
departments of Milo, Sebec, Dover-Foxcroft and Brownville
Junction/Brownville to respond to the fire we suffered on June 21st.
Thank you Summer and Courtney! We also give thanks for the fire
departments and their "GREAT SAVE"! Not only did they save the
structure, but even all but one small stained glass window! God has
blessed us with excellent volunteer firemen. Thank you Chief Preble for
your extended time with our insurance adjusters and folks.
Thanks to all who helped move things out of the sanctuary
and food cupboard. The quick work of many hands saved much of our
sanctuary furniture and wall hangings as well as tarped sanctuary items
which could not be moved. Other hands helped pull food from the food
cupboard so that very little was lost or damaged. Despite the fire, the
ecumenical work of feeding the hungry which many community
members and other churches are a part of continues on. We say thank
you for all the volunteers who are still offering helping hands and funds
to renovate a space to house the food cupboard plus sort and clean
those things we can while staying out of the way of the professional
cleaners and restorers of our building.
So many of you have kept us in prayer and continue too while
we are in this transition space. We give God thanks for your gifts of
prayer and support.
You will see a lot happening at the church in way of deconstructing to dry out and replace what was damaged by fire or water.
This will be a long process and during that process we will be holding
worship services each Sunday at 10:30 a.m. at the Masonic Lodge just off
Outer Park Street. Many offered us space and we are extremely grateful
for those offers.
Thank you all and above all Thank You, God for the many
blessings we experience even in the midst of change.

STATEMENT OF POLICY
The Three Rivers News is published weekly by the Three
Rivers Kiwanis Club and Three Rivers Community Alliance. It is
available Mondays at the General Store and More, Milo Farmer’s
Union, The Station Market, Graves’ Service Station, Robinson’s Fuel
Mart, Reuben’s Farmer’s Market, Sandees, Milo Exxon, Rite Aid,
Elaine’s Café and online at WWW.THREERIVERSNEWS.NET.
Donations can be mailed to Valerie Robertson, PO Box 81, Milo,
Maine 04463.
All items for the paper are sent to us; we are not reporters,
and we rely on the public for our articles.
Letters to the editor, social news, school news, items of
interest, or coming social events may be submitted NO LATER THAN
FRIDAY NOON to the following addresses:
Valerie Robertson, PO Box 81, Milo, Maine 04463, emailed to, val@threeriversnews.net or call 943-2324.
Nancy Willinski, 10 Belmont St. Milo, Maine 04463, emailed to nancy@threeriversnews.net or call 943-5809.
Please drop suggestions and comments into a donation box
or contact one of us. We welcome your ideas. Opinions are not
necessarily those of the editors unless otherwise stated. The paper is
written, printed, and distributed by unpaid volunteers. Donations are
used to cover the expense of printing, paper and materials.
Valerie Robertson Nancy Willinski Virgil Valente Kirby
Robertson
To learn more about Three Rivers Kiwanis go to:
http://www.threeriverskiwanis.org/
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A Bit of Veteran’s History
By Richard L Graves Sr.
Daniel A. Nutter Sr. of Milo
has been a member of the
Joseph P Chaisson American
Post 41 for six years. Danny
shares some memories of his
military service during the
Vietnam War era. Dan
volunteered for the draft and
entered the United States
Army in fall of 1967,
attending basic training at
Fort
Dix
New
Jersey,
Advance training at Fort
Gordon,
GA
in
radio
communications
with
secondary skill as Infantry.
Upon completion he was
assigned to the 501st Signal
Battalion, 101st Airborne Division (Screaming Eagles) and flew into
Tan Son Naut AFB, Saigon, South Vietnam is September, 1968.
Dan had a week to receive in country training, adjust to the heat
and draw his weapon and combat gear where upon completion he
flew to Danang AFB and then loaded up into a duce and half truck
and transported to Hue Phi Bai, the base camp for the 101st
Airborne Division. Dan was assigned to 501st Signal platoon and
began performing radio communications out of Camp Eagle,
supporting many fire bases within the near vicinity of the City of
Hue. He was part of the signal support involved in the A Shau
Valley battle known at hill 937 or “Hamburger Hill”. He remembers
being at the Eagles Nest fire base that overlooks A Shau Valley
when the engineers were blasting trees to clear the firebase
without warning, debris struck one of his buddies in the head and
a medi-vac was needed to fly him out for medical treatment.
One event sticks out in his mind when during a monsoon
he had to climb up an eighty foot tower and reattached an
antenna that had blown over. Only one man could climb the tower,
it was impossible to see the ground with darkness, low cloud
cover, heavy rains and very high winds but it had to be done. Dan
was unable to see how much the tower was swaying but he has
never forgotten the experience.
In August of 1969 he moved to Camp Carrol, and then
flew out of Danang AFB to Fort Lewis, WA where he was
eventually discharged and returned to the Milo area.

Milo Library Plans Annual Book Sale

Book lovers unite!
The Milo Free Public Library will hold its annual book sale on
August 1st from 9am to 2pm. Tables at the Milo Town Hall
Dining Room will be laden with books to satisfy almost
everyone's interest....and at good prices, too. Traditionally
children's picture books are priced at just ten cents each. Soft
covers range from a quarter to fifty cents each. Expect to find
great bargains for hard covers, too...and maybe even better
deals if you buy in bulk!!!
Donations are welcome and may be left at the library while
they are open on Mon., Wed., and Fri. from 2-8pm. For more
information you may call Victoria at 943-2400.
Joseph P. Chaisson American Legion Post 41 of Milo has again been
recognized by The American Legion National Headquarters. Several
years ago the Local Post 41 hosted the National Commander at the Milo
Town Hall and this week the post received Recognition of Post
Excellence

for the year 2008-2009. This award recognizes four categories,
Membership, Youth activities, Community service and support to
currently serving troops and veterans.
Submitted by Richard L Graves Sr. Post Adjutant

Milo Free Public Library News

Judith D. Macdougall
Well, here I am back again. Isn’t it a marvel to see
the sun (Thursday). Yesterday Vi and I walked in a soft rain.
We wanted to walk as we are in hopes of actually being able to
walk a whole week. I don’t think we have walked a whole week
yet this summer due to weather and appointments. A report on
Friday. Today was lovely, and we did walk. Five days in a row.
Hurray!
The Be Creative @ Your Library summer reading
program is going well. Forty-six children have signed up and
the activities are going well. Our readers are doing a great job
reading to 15-19 children every Wednesday afternoon. Kathy

Dixon Wallace was the reader for Week 2. Kathy teaches
sixth grade in SAD 41. After the Story Time the youngsters
decorated cupcakes to celebrate the 4th of July. Dearle Flint
provided all the materials for that project by making the
chocolate cupcakes and the frosting. She brought sprinkle,
plastic knives and spoons too. She put enough frosting to
decorate 2 cupcakes into paper cups of which she gave one to
each child. Equipped with frosting, a plastic knife and sprinkles
our little decorators had fun. Mom or Grandma was nearby for
those who needed extra help. I had brought milk and with the
help of two moms and one grandma we got cups of milk to each
child to make the cupcake snack even more tasty. The face of
one toddler who was there with his older brother and mother
was a picture of a child who had enjoyed his chocolate cupcake
very much. I just wish I had had my camera.
The Week 3 Story Time reader was Christine Beres,
the principal of the Brownville Elementary School. I was not
able to be at the library during this activity as I had an
appointment. One book Chris read was about fairy houses. The
children were enthusiastic and planned to build fairy houses
too.
My job of setting up Story Time readers is so easy
because whenever I call them, these wonderful people quickly
say “Yes” if they possibly can read for our story session. They
tell me how much they love reading to the children, and how
they enjoy choosing favorite books of theirs or their children
to entertain a new group of youngsters. By the time these
folks get done telling me how much they like to do a Story
Time, they make me feel as if I have done them a favor by
asking them. That makes my job fun.
Dearle and Jane Price worked on the Creative Time
after Chris read. They worked with beads, and each child
made a bracelet. Dearle reported to me that as each child
filed past her on the way out the door, they held up their arm
so she could see and admire their bracelet. She said they were
so cute and proud of what they had done.
Theresa Karpowicz, 8th grader, who has graduated
from several sessions of our summer reading programs has
volunteered to help us out on Wednesdays. We have certainly
been glad to have her working with us. She works at the big
table helping children sign up for the two drawings, cuts out
stars, puts away the vast amounts of juvenile books that pile up
and is just such a great help in the busy Wednesday hours
from 2:00-4:00. We certainly are grateful for her offer to
help.
On Monday I ordered new books. Blaine brought
them down to us on Wednesday from the town office, but we
never got time (or space) to open them. However, we’ll get to
them soon and Pam will have them ready next week sometime.
I’ll have the list in next week’s column.
We’re gearing up for our BOOK SALE on August 1 in
the Milo Town Hall dining room. You may spot a poster here
and there as Victoria Eastman has taken on the job of our
publicity, and she is starting to get the posters out. Mark that
date as next winter could be as snowy as last winter and who
wants to be without a book during a storm. We would certainly
welcome donated books but would prefer them the last week of
July if possible(not much storage space in the library).
Library Summer Hours
Mon.-Weds.-Fri.---2:00-8:00
Telephone 943-2612

Attention all Penquis Valley High School Alumni:
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The Penquis Valley Alumni Association is having their annual
Meeting on August 8, 2009 at the Brownville Junction Alumni
Building. We don’t know all the details yet, but if you can be in
the area on that date, please join us. There are some of us
that intend to make a party out of it; so please come and join in
the fun. Who knows who you will be able to see and catch up
with that you may not have seen in many years. More details
will follow in the next few months; but we wanted to get the
date out so you could make plans to attend. If you have any
ideas on what to do for this year’s event or want to help, please
email me.
Hope to see you in August,
Gerry Demers, Class of ‘73
Penquis Valley Alumni Association President
demersg@embarqmail.com

Three Rivers Kiwanis, Milo-Brownville

June 24, 2009 Regular Meeting
Meeting called to order at 6:45 a.m. There were
seventeen members in attendance at the Wednesday morning
meeting at Sandee’s Restaurant. Dover-Foxcroft had an interclub present with five members present. Key Club had Camille,
Stephanie, and Val. We had three visitors today-Bob Hamlin,
Crystal Macomber, and Dustin.
Eben led us in the Pledge of Allegiance and George
offered the Morning Prayer. Jim Lord provided the Thought
for the Day. Leroy and Heidi Finson celebrate there 29th
anniversary this week along with Sheri and Peter Conley. We
have information available for anyone wanted to attend a
soccer game in Rhode Island and will be placed on the August
agenda.
July 30th is the Key Club tentative installation, more
information will be forthcoming. Jan and George attended the
Dover Kiwanis meeting and will try again for an inter-club. The
canoe race went well and more information will be provided on
the overall outcomes at a future date.
There will be a 5th Wednesday meeting at Ed and
Ethelyn’s camp in July.
There was $38.00 Happy/Sad dollars- Eben happy
for Red Sox five ahead and Frank has concern for the Red Sox
maintaining it and Laurel says wait until October; many dollars
for the Methodist Church fire and grateful for fire
department; great canoe race; tent raising; happy to be here;
summer with grandparents; Bobby has been working hard;
happy to have dad here; Golf team??; request to sponsor
hospitality suite at Hap Gerrish golf tournament; and the Key
Club earned $107.00 at their bake sale.
Our speaker today is Paul Davis. Paul reports that he
is happy to be here in Milo in the real world. Paul reviewed the
status of school consolidation and the exemption on the penalty
for one year on schools voting not to consolidate. Paul also
shared the progress of the state budget and his concerns
about how the state is funding the budget by accessing dollars
from future budgets and Obama stimulus to balance the
budget today. Paul did not vote in favor of the budget.
Paul shared the concern with the Maine State
Retirement and pending deficits in this system. At this time
there are cuts in the state budget to local aid, schools, towns,
and tree growth incentives.
The legislature did pass a tax reform
package to decrease income tax from 8.5 % to 6.5% but
increase taxes on just about everything else from some food to
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an auto repair labor tax. There may be an effort to place this
on the ballot for a citizen vote.
We would like to thank Paul for speaking today.
Meeting adjourned 7:35 a.m.
July 1, 2009 Regular Morning Meeting
The meeting was called to order at 6:45 a.m. There
were twenty members in attendance on Wednesday morning at
Sandee’s Restaurant. We had an inter-club present from
Dover-Foxcroft and Key Club members Camille, Stephanie, and
Val. Our guests were Dustin and Virginia.
Eben led us in the Pledge of Allegiance and Edwin
offered the Morning Prayer. Jim L. provided the Thought for
the Day.
Doc shared information for the International
Convention he recently attended. George called a board
meeting for this morning following the regular meeting. We
will review the canoe race and auction events at the monthly
business meeting next week, July 8th.
Jeff reported gross receipts of approximately
$9214.56 from the auction; $3217.95 from the canoe race, and
$518.90 from the cruise in.
We received $32.00 Happy/Sad dollars-several
dollars for the successful canoe and auction events and all the
great help we had; happy to see grandchildren; Lois’
granddaughter will be 4 years old; Key club raised $500.00;
Jim “the Moose” Macomber for moving the bleachers by
himself; Golf tournament on track; Gertie is getting better;
Red Sox blew a 9 run lead; and Virginia is happy to see the sun
shine today.
Our speaker today is Cathy Knox, the Milo
Elementary principle. Cathy reviewed the programs within the
elementary school that are supported by the Three Rivers
Kiwanis. The Kiwanis support Special Olympics, Reading is
Fundamental, Terrific Kids, Library program, Secret Santa,
Bike Rodeo, and most recently Blessings in a Backpack.
Cathy shared several thank you letters from the
children at the elementary school for our support of the food
sent home in the backpacks each weekend. The children were
very grateful.
Cathy shared the successful outcomes for the
elementary playground with support from MFU, JSI
fundraising, and other local businesses that helped build new
equipment.
Cathy shared the outcomes of academic testing and
the plan for the Milo elementary under the No Child Left
Behind Act. Letters were written to families allowing parents
to choose a different school within the district due to low test
scores, no one chose to move their child. If test scores remain
low next year tutors will be provided. The staff are working on
new strategies and schedule changes to support the children in
raising their test scores. Teachers will also be sending out
information to families that address areas of development and
skills that prepare children to learn in elementary school.
We would like to thank Cathy today for speaking at
our meeting and thank the students for their creative thank
you cards to Kiwanis. Meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted, Heidi Finson, Secretary

Cruize-In Held
despite the
rain…
The weather certainly
wasn't conducive to an

outdoor event on Sunday, June 28th, but regardless of the clouds
and sprinkles about 70 vehicles made the trip to Milo for the 20th
Annual Cruize-In. The event has been sponsored by the Penquis
Cruizers, an area automobile club, for the last 20 years. This year
it was co-sponsored by the Milo Elementary School PTO.
"We weren't hopeful that #20 would be a success given the
weather over the last few weeks and a less than optimistic forecast
for the day," said organizer Susan Worcester, "but the weather has
been so poor this month that we thought people would make the
drive to Milo if the rain would just hold off." And hold off it did.
While there were not as many cars or spectators as usual, there
was still a good turnout as more than 300 people paid admission to
enter
the
show.
Worcester thanked the members of the PTO who provided help for
every aspect of the event from the planning over the last few
months through the cleanup. This partnership started last year
with the PTO members shadowing the Cruizers and taking home
half of the gate receipts for their group's projects. This year the two
organizations are sharing the profits equally.
Events during the day included the Rap Contest where
those wishing to participate rev their engines and a decibel reading
is taken a distance from the exhaust pipe. This year's winner was
Kevin Royal of Milo whose 1967 Chevy Chevelle registered 112
decibels. There were six vehicles who took part in this activity. The
lowest decibel reading belonged to Jessie Jackson who made his
best effort with his 1973 Chevy G-10 ice cream truck.
There was also a Bumper Ball contest in which participants back
their vehicles up as close to a styrofoam post with a ball positioned
on the top as they can using only their mirrors to guide them. They
can't knock the ball off the top of the post. The winner of this event
was Michael Barriault of Brownville Junction who was able to back
up to within 1/2 inch of the post. It might have helped that Mike is a
school bus driver.
Each year the Cruize-In ends with an auction of new and
used car parts and related items and donations from individuals
and area businesses. This year more than 20 area businesses
donated items or gift certificates for the auction. There was also a
captive audience since just after the auction started under the tent
the rain started! People had a choice: stay at the auction and bid
on some great items or get soaked running back to your vehicle.
Most elected to stay and bid on the auction items. Donations were
auctioned from the following businesses: N'or Easter Restaurant,
Bear's Den Restaurant, Keith DeWitt's Machine & Fabrication,
Total Image Salon, DeWitt Real Estate, Graves' Service Station,
Pat's Pizza - Orono, Tradewinds, Milo House of Pizza, Salley's
Auto Repair, A. E. Robinson Oil Company, Dover Carquest,
Smith's Grocery, Simple Sacks, Three Rivers Feed & Redemption,
J & S Furniture, Harmon's Shell, Grant's Used Cars, C & J Variety,
Cat Trax, S & L Auto Parts, and Field of Dreams.
Awards that were presented at the end of the event
included: Best Appearing Club (this is the club other than the
Cruizers who had the highest number of members registered at the
Cruize-In) award was given to the Central Maine Street Rods.
There were nine vehicles representing that group in attendance.
Frank Burgess drove from Peru to attend the show and Frank
Barron drove from Auburn. They were awarded the Longest
Distance Traveled and Nearly Longest Distance Traveled awards.
The Favorite Cruizer trophy was presented to Tim Levensalor of
Sangerville who drove his 1990 Chevy SS pickup to Milo to
participate. A vehicle "In Restoration" is selected each year. This
award is given to a vehicle which is currently in the process of
being restored. This year the award was presented to Rodney and
Brandy Bubar of Bradford for their family's 1971 Dodge
Challenger.
Representatives of the National Street Rod Association
were on hand to inspect vehicles using the NSRA's standards free
of charge for any vehicle registered for the Cruize-In. Each year
the inspectors select one vehicle as their 'best in show' selection.
This year the plaque was presented to Leonard Wallace. Wallace
and his wife, Carol, arrived at the show in their 1936 Chevy. The
Wallace's have been involved in street rodding for many years.
The Cruizers raffled off a Route 66 Clock at the show; this was
won by Larry Laney. A 50-50 raffle netted the winner, Randy Frost,
$81. Six lucky children took home prizes when their names were
selected as winners of the Kids' Raffle. Hannah Wallace, Rachel
McMannus, Jaylynn Horne, Johhn LaBree, Michael Barriault, and

Evan Horne got to select their own prizes when their names were
called.
While it was not a great day for an outdoor event like the
Cruize-In, the participants came from as far away as Presque Isle,
Beddington, Cherryfield, Peru, and Auburn as well as from the
local area.
Thanks are given to JSI Store Fixtures for their
continued support of this annual event as well as to the many area
businesses who contributed items and gift certificates which were
auctioned off by Representative Paul Davis. "The support of the
Cruize-In by the communities in the area is phenomenal," says
Worcester, "and the partnership with the Milo Elementary PTO is a
boost for both organizations. It's really hard to believe that we have
been holding this event at the end of June for twenty years now
and the support has never waned. This is a great place to live and
a great place to cruise to - even on a cloudy, damp day."

The first Summer meeting of the Red Hat
Society Ladies of the Lake was held at
Wildwoods last month.

Attention!:

Key Club is celebrating their 15th birthday and are
interested in any memorabilia available! Pictures,
News Clippings, anything! We will be putting
together a display table from the past 15 years at
the Key Club 2009-2010 Officer Installation at
the end of July. Anyone who can help is more than
welcome to contact President Camille Cramer at
299.3834, or past president Josh Clement, at
965.5966. Thank you!

In Memoriam
David M. Spencer November 30, 1957 - July 01, 2009
LAGRANGE - David M. Spencer, 51, husband of Maria (Alsola)
Spencer, died July 1, 2009, at his residence. He was born Nov. 30, 1957,
in Waterville, the son of Bartlett and Norma (Lufkin) Spencer. David and
Maria were married Oct. 25, 1988. He was a loving husband and father,
who was very supportive of his family. He enjoyed the outdoors,
carpentry and welding. He is survived by his wife of 20 years, Maria of
LaGrange; a son, Jonathan Spencer of LaGrange; a daughter, Kelena
Spencer of LaGrange; his mother, Norma Spencer of Dover-Foxcroft; his
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grandfather, Miles Lufkin of Old Town; a sister, Kathryn Thompson of
Corpus Christie, Texas; a special uncle, Glendon Lufkin of Arizona;
several other aunts and uncles. In lieu of flowers, contributions to benefit
his children may be sent to Maria Spencer, 5747 Bennoch Road,
LaGrange, ME 04453. Arrangements are in the care of Lary Funeral
Home. Messages of condolence and memories may be expressed at
www.laryfuneralhome.com.

Quentin G. Small

November 15, 1958 - July 07, 2009
MILO - Quentin G. Small, 50, died unexpectedly July 4, 2009, of natural
causes while camping and fishing at Katahdin Ironworks. He was born
Nov. 15, 1958, in Millinocket, the son of Wendell and Carol (Hines)
Small. Quentin was a 1977 graduate of Penquis Valley High School and
then served with the U.S. Air Force until 1986. He lived in Mechanic
Falls and worked for Oxford Homes for 23 years. Quentin had recently
moved to Milo and had been employed by the town of Milo working in
the cemetery. In addition to his parents of Milo, Quentin is survived by
his daughters, Jennifer and her husband, Chris Moyse, of Mechanic Falls,
Angela and her husband, Matt Snow, of Auburn and Allison and her
fianc?, Josh Day, of Auburn; granddaughters, Emma and Lillian; and
three sisters, Darlene and her husband, Glenn Ricker, of Milo Annette
and her husband, Joe Caron, of Durham and Melissa Small of
Belchertown, Mass. He is also survived by numerous, aunts, uncles,

nieces and nephews; and Speedy.. Those who wish may make memorial
contributions to Blessings in a Backpack Program, care of Camden
National Bank, P.O. Box 288, Milo, ME 04463. Messages of condolence
and memories may be expressed at www.laryfuneralhome.com.

PAWS is happy to announce we have some
amazing Cats and Kittens available for
adoption. Many adult cats that are
looking for a lap to sleep on are ready this
moment to go to your home. Around
August 5th we will have kittens that are
spayed and neutered and ready to go!! If
you’d like to adopt give Mary Jean a call
at 943-5116. For all other animal issues
call your local town office.

A Purrfect gift for that animal lover on your list that has
everything, (or a grandchild that doesn’t send you a thank
you for their gift.)
A donation to P.A.W.S. in their name!!!!
A card will be sent to that person telling them of your
donation.
Simply tell us to whom to send the card and we will take care
of the rest.

Donation of ____________ by________________________
In the name of ______________
Address_____________________________
__________________________________
For the occasion of __________________________________________
Mail to P.A.W.S.
39 Clinton St
Milo. ME 04463
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Class of 1959 50th Year Reunion MILO HIGH SCHOOL

Back Row from Left to Right:Jim Sherburne, Don Smith, Charles Kelley Noralee Webb, Jackie Artus, Harold Newman,
Frank Cochrane, Venton Beals, Linda Horne, Doug Ellison, Alton Curtis, Bob Richards: 2nd Row John Willinski, Eleanor
Clement, Marilyn Towne, Ann Villani, Caroline Gerrish, Glen Stanchfield, Rena Deschamps, Linda Drinkwater, Sherry Royal
1st Row June Hoskins, Freda Stewart, Carolyn Philpot, Jean Stanchfield, Bethany Broadbent, Edith Joy,
Donna Carey, Rosalie Weston. ( Ralph Canney absent but attended)

Harold Badger was the over-all adult winner in the Lagrange Idol Contest.
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www.trcmaine.org - team@trcmaine.org

Community Calendar
http://www.trcmaine.org/calendar/

Monday, July 13
9:00a - Monday Morning Quilters
11:45a - Meals for ME
6:30p - Atkinson Selectmen
7:00p - Alcoholics Anonymous
7:00p - Order of the Eastern Star
Tuesday, July 14
9:00a - Womancare Outreach
1:00p - Milo Garden Club
3:00p - MSAD #41 Technology
Committee
5:00p - Milo Water District
6:00p - Lake View Assessors
6:30p - Post #92 Bingo
6:30p - Milo Selectmen
7:00p - Sebec Historical Society Meeting
Wednesday, July 15
6:30a - Three Rivers Kiwanis
9:00a - Milo : Career Center
10:00a - Church Thrift Shop
6:00p - Sons of Post #41
6:00p - Wednesday Night Quilters
6:30p - Boy Scout Troop #115
7:00p - Overeaters Anonymous
Thursday, July 16
11:45a - Meals for ME
4:30p - Tae Kwon Do Class
6:00p - Boy Scout Troop #112
6:00p - Brownville Snowmobile Club
6:30p - BJHS Card Party
6:30p - Brownville Selectmen
7:00p - Milo Historical Society Meeting
Friday, July 17
9:00a - Milo : Career Center
11:45a - Meals for ME
12:00p - Three Rivers Senior Citizens
6:15p - Post #41 Bingo
Saturday, July 18
No Events Today.
Sunday, July 19
2:30p - Tiny Tigers Tae Kwon Do
6:00p - Alcoholics Anonymous
6:00p - Scrapbooking
7:30p - Alcoholics Anonymous

TRN WEEKLY POLL
Visit our website to vote!
Would you like to help write news
articles for TRC?
No
61.8%
Yes

20.6%

Maybe
17.6%
Total votes: 34
THIS WEEK’S POLL:
Will we ever see the sun again?
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Public Notices

Park Street United Methodist Church in Milo
Worship Services and Sunday School will be held at 10:30 a.m. at the Ancient Free &
Accepted Masons Piscataquis Lodge #44 at 6 Dusty Lane, Milo, until the church building is
once again ready for use. AA will continue to meet at their regular times and dates, but in
the Education Wing at 15 Park Street, Milo.
Penquis Kicks Off Piscataquis Region School Supply Drive
www.PiscataquisResources.org
Penquis is once again asking businesses and individuals to give the gift of school supplies to
students in need for the upcoming school year. The Smart Starts for Students campaign will
benefit students in the greater Piscataquis region, covering MSAD #4, MSAD #41, MSAD
#46, MSAD #68, and Union #60. The campaign runs from July 1 to August 3. All types of
back to school items are accepted, from pens and pencils to calculators and backpacks, which
will be distributed to students in mid-August. Cash donations are also accepted. There are
plenty of opportunities to donate. Drop boxes are located at the Penquis Higher Education
Center, WDME and Thackery’s Office & Craft Supply. Additional drop box locations are
sought for the Greenville, Dexter, Guilford, and Milo areas. Businesses are encouraged to
participate in the Dress Down on Fridays in July fundraiser by collecting $2 from each
participating employee for every Friday in the month of July that they choose to dress down.
The total dollar amount should then be sent to Penquis in the form of a check. On Tuesday,
July 28th the Penquis Summer Fun Program will hold a car wash open to the public from 1:00
to 3:00 pm at the Dover-Foxcroft Fire Station on East Main Street. Proceeds from this
event will benefit this school supply drive. Those attending the Dover-Foxcroft Shiretown
Homecoming Parade on August 1 should look for the Penquis van. The van will follow the
parade route, accepting donations from watchers. In addition, Rowell’s Garage has donated a
bus that will be parked near the downtown festival and taking donations for the day. Help us
help students this year! Interested businesses and individuals wishing to donate supplies or
money, to place a donation box at their place of business, or to participate in the dress down
on Fridays in July fundraiser should contact Jim Macomber at 564-7116,
jmacomber@penquis.org or visit www.PiscataquisResources.org and click on Smart Starts for
Students to print out a donation form.
Free Youth Program Begins July 8th
The Penquis Youth Ideas and Partnership Project (YIPP) begins its summer session on
Wednesday, July 8th. Meetings take place every Wednesday from 4:00-5:15 at the Milo
Public Library. YIPP is a FREE program for all youth ages 12-18 in the Milo area. Participants
will meet new people, develop life skills, build positive relationships with adults, and above all
HAVE FUN!! They will also have the chance to use their creativity and energy in activities
that make a difference in their community. Upon completion of each project, youth celebrate
their success with a fun activity of their choice. Past celebrations have included bowling,
dinners, movies and roller-skating. If you are interested in participating in Penquis YIPP,
contact Brianna at 564-7116 or 1-888-497-3500. Referrals from adults working with youth
are encouraged.
P.C.S.W.C.D. at Lakeview August 6
www.piscataquisswcd.org
The Piscataquis County Soil and Water Conservation District announces they will be holding a
Gravel Road Maintenance Workshop on Thursday, August 6, 2009 from 8:00 am to 1:00 pm at
the Lake View Plantation Boat Launch, off the South Shore Road. Intended audience is :
municipalities, private road owners and road associations. Participants will learn basic road
building and maintenance techniques using a Front Runner. The Front Runner grader/rake is
an attachment that fits on pick-up trucks utilizing a snowplow mount and used for grading,
maintenance, cleanup, landscaping, and snow removal on soft roads. Workshop participants
can rent the Front Runner from the District. FMI or to register for the workshop contact
Shelia Richard or Lynn Lubas at (207) 564-2321 or e-mail us at: info@piscataquisswcd.org

